The CLLARO Capitol Fellowship Program is a five-month internship in the office of a Colorado State policy maker during the Colorado legislative session. Each CLLARO Capitol Fellow receives a $700 monthly stipend from January - May for 20 hours of work per week. CLLARO Fellows learn about the policy making process first hand, receive weekly leadership seminars with guest speakers, are able to create an extensive network during the program, and are invited to join the CLLARO Capitol Alumni Network upon the completion of the fellowship. For questions, contact program manager alejandra.colmenero@cllaro.org

Applications can be found on our website www.cllaro.org and at bit.ly/cllarocfp2023 starting June 3

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

- Evidence of interest in social change, social justice, and policy
- Self-starter, self-motivated
- Proficient in research
- Works well independently and in teams
- Great time management skills
- Minimum 3.0 GPA
- Demonstrated commitment to leadership growth
- Proficient oral and written communication skills
- Come from a marginalized community
- Applicants must be a college sophomore, junior, senior, recent graduate, or grad student
- Non-traditional students enrolled in college are welcome and encouraged to apply

CLLARO FELLOWS RECEIVE

- A monthly stipend, $700 from January to May
- Weekly leadership seminars
- Networking opportunities
- Internship placement with a Colorado policy maker
- Academic credit (depending on the university)

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

- Attend orientation and the meet & greet with policy makers and staff
- 20 hours of work per week: 17 with the policy maker’s office, 3 with CLLARO from January - May
- Attend weekly leadership development seminars
- Participate in Latino Advocacy Day
- Comply with CLLARO’s policies regarding work performance and personal conduct